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ESCAPED TERRORSIST CONFIRMED DEAD

'CAN YOU HEAR ME...NOW?'

CNN.COM REPORTS THAT Al-QAEDA LEADER OMAR FAROUQ
WAS KILLED IN A RAID BY BRITISH FORCES MONDAY. FAROUQ
HAD ESCAPED FROM A U.S. PRISON INAFGHANISATAN.
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Plans in Store for Empty Shaw Entrance Space
'

BY CHARLOTTE YOUNG
Hilltop Staff Writer

lkrtU Smith~ St-nior Photo Editor

The lot near the Shaw metro entrance will soon become
Broadcast Center One, the new headquarters for Radio One.

Any given day, people
pass the fenced-in, vacant
lot of overgrown grass on
their way to and from the
Shaw-Howard tnetro station.
"I have wondered if
someone is going to do anything with that.. .it's just a
random empty space," said
sophomore
accounting
major Artesia Cauley.
Students like Cauley
may have noticed and speculated about what is to be
done with the empty lot.
"It'd be nice to have
a community playground
there or a rec center.
Something for the kids in
the area," freshman chemical
engineering
major
Arielle Benjamin said. '
The National Capital

Revitalization Corporation radio broadcasting company
(NCRC) has the answers for African An1ericans and
concerning the intentions urban listeners. The project
for the lot. Though it does vvill include 185 residential
not involve a com1nunity units, 185 condos, 21,000
playground or center, it does sq. ft. of retaiJ space and
involve the community. The 250 underground parking
NCRC helps to revitalize DC spaces. Twenty-five percent
neighborhoods by attracting will be set aside for affordprivate sector invest1nents able housing and 10 perto the area. In doing so, this cent will be affordable retail
creates jobs, yields reve- space.
nue, attracts and maintains
''They've been looking
businesses, as well as gives at this location for quite
power to the citizens.
some time," Ketan Gada,
Partnering with pn- development manager for
vate investors, the NCRC is the NCRC said of the Radio
working to turn the en1pty One.
lot into Broadcast Center
The NCRC is workOne. 'Located on 7th and S ing with Broadcast Center
St., altogether the lot is a Partners and th'e Ellis
grand total of 326,230 sq. ft. Development Group to comIt will be the new rnixed-use plete this project.
"At the end of the day
headquaiters of Radio One,
the seventh largest radio it is our partners that will
broadcasting company in · develop the site. NCRC will
the nation and the largest be responsible for supervis-

ing. We make sure they do
what they' promised," Gada
said.
Gada says that they are
working right now to finalize~ plans.
"In the next five days
we [will be] filing for a zoning application to get zoning
approval from the city [to]
allow us to build what we're
prop9sing to do," he said.
The NCRC must obtain
a Public Union Development
(PUD) before it can start
construction of any kind, a
process that will take about
eight to nine months to process.
Broadcast Center One is
an estimated $128,000,000
project. The groun4-breaking is expected for March
of 2007 and projected to be
finished by September of
2009.

HUSA and Chapel Assistants Combine for 'Leadership'
BY ANYA ALEXANDER
Hilltop Staff Writer

"The Power to Lead, the
Passion to Serve" is the theme of
the Leadership program week
co-sponsored by the Howard
University Student Association
and Chapel Assistants that
focuses on what it takes to be
a great student leader on campus.
Last night's panel discussion
titled,
Exceeding
Excellence, explored various
issues in reference to" leadership including, defining the
characteristies of a leader, finding balance ben-veen school and
organizational responsibility,
and-dealing with criticism from
peers and adininistrators.
"For me passion, com1nitment, and dedication is
what it is all about," said panelist Ki~rra Jones, Spotlight
Nen-vork Supervising Producer.
"In order to be a successful
leader, you must have a passion for what you do."
Finding balance for school
work, extra-curricular activities, and social life is a major
task for these student leaders,
but panelist William Roberts,
executive president of the

College of Arts and Sciences advantage.
Student Council, believes that
"If you are criticized that
having restraints and time means people are thinking
management is a good way to about you and they care."
balance academic and organiThe Student Leadership
zational responsibility. Roberts Week originally started under
said that he makes it a priority the direction of Alexis Logan,
to spend ti1ne with his friends former President of Chapel
to prevent being consumed in Assistants and has continued
his work.
to its fourth year working along
"It's a great balancing act," side the Howard University
Roberts said. "It's about know- Student Association (HUS.A).
ing yourself and setting limita"I've been a chapel assistions."
tant since my freshman year
Though criticism comes and I have seen the growth
with the job of being a stu- of the t'student leadership
dent leader, dealing with it is week program, said Melanie
not always the easiest thing to Chan1bers, 1st vice president of
do. Stephen Nichols, HUS.A Chapel Assistants. "Our conVice President, argues that the tinued growth will be a tre1neninany leaders have been critical dous asset to the University."
once, before they stepped into
Chambers said she is realtheir position.
ly excited about the programs
"Criticism is why you they ai·e sponsoring as well a$
jumped into the position any- the guest speakers this week.
way...you saw that something
''The idea of a panel of
needed to be changed and you students was to pull leaders of
wanted to help make a differ- different aspects of leadership
ence," he said. ''The key is to representing the diversity of
make sure that you're handling campus life," Chambers said.
what you said you would once
Nandi Murphy, a junior
you get in the position."
television production major,
Rashida Walters, Pan- was pleased with the diversity
Hellenic Council President, of the panelist. As a member
feels that student leaders of HUS.A, Murphy went to the
should use criticism to their discussion to learn more about

-- -
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HUSA and Chapel Assistants held their joint event, Leadership Week, which focuses on
being a good leader, h andling criticism and balancing the various aspects of college life.

the higher student government
positions on campus.
"I think the panel was a
good representation of student leadership on campus,"
Murphy said. "They inspired
me to want to do more on campus."

Ty Axson, president of

Chapel Assistants, feels that the
purpose of this week is to give
students tl1e unique opportunity to heai· from student leaders
in an non-traditional intimate
setting.
"I really want students to

have a better understan~ing of
what leadership and service is
and how they relate to each
other," said Axson. "What you
do in life determines how you
lead."

Alphas, AKAs Host Inaugural Phirst Ph am Week
BY TRAVER RIGGS
Hilltop Staff Writer

The Maryland, DC, and
Virginia area danced its way
to first place at Phirst Pham's
"History of African/Hip-Hop
Dance: Phirst Pham Regional
Dance Off," last night in the
School of Dentistry. ,
· They were awarded bragging rights and a section in the
Hilltopics of The Hilltop.
The dance competition
was a part of the inaugural
Phirst Pha1n week, entitled
"Bringing it Back to Where it
Began."
The "Phirst Pham" is
comprised of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Incorporated and
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Incorporated. Both organizations were tl1e first black Greek

INDEX:

social organizations kind for
college-educated black men
and women, and each has a
strong presence on Howard's
campus.
Participants were broken
into five geographical regions:
"Down · South", East Coast,
West Coast, Midwest, and
Ma1yland, D.C., and Virginia.
In the first segment, each .
region was required to choose
six representatives to collectively demonstrate their hon1e
town's dances to each area's
music.
"It was nice to see the
individual
characteristics
that make each region unique
because tl1ey sometimes blend
together," said Brandi Amos,
sophomore legal communication major.
"The second pa1t is where
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Attendees fused African-inspired and modern moves from
different regions at last night's first Phirst Pham event.

is gets tricky," said Kathryn
Hurley, junior English major
and vice president of Alpha
Clfapter, Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Incorporated.
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In the second segment,
which was judged, the groups
chose eight representatives
to incorporate not only their
regional dances, but also

MECCANISMS

8

African-themed dancing into "Many are blind-sided by
African music.
the fact that the "Lean wit it
The
judges, • Tristan R,ock wit it [dance)" originatMitchell, a senior econo1nics ed s01newhere in Africa," said
major, David Stinfil, senior Brittany Keeton, a sophomore
political science major, Randi legal communication nlajor.
Boddie, graduate student and
"I wanted to learn more
Lauren Johnson, senior adver- about the history of African
tising inajor, represented dif- dance and hip-hop," said
ferent areas of the country.
Zenobia Morrow, a senior
Stinfil felt that energy and graphic design major.
talent were most important
Morrow was not alone.
when judging while Boddie's The turnout was higher than
focused on the groups' ability expected,
prompting the
to interpret the directions to hosts of the evening to find
incorporate the dances, cre- larger accommodations for the
ativity, and originality.
crowd. "We didn't want to turn
"I want to see how well anyone away. That was not an
tl1ey incorporate the dances option," Hurley said.
for each region creatively in
The host organizations
the direction of 'bringing it were able to find administraback,"' Johnson said.
tion to open up a dividing wall
Students came to. see how
dance could be brought back.
See PHIRST, NEWS A3

EDITORIALS & PERSPECTIVES
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Towers Staff Explains 'Do Not Enter' Signs
BY PHILLIP LUCAS
Contributing Writer

Some residents of the
Plaza Towers have shared a
good chuckle after reading
signs on the trash chute doors
that read: DO NOT ENTER.
Why would anyone want to
enter a trash chute knowing
what will be waiting for them
at the end?
Although Howard students have enjoyed a good
laugh, residents and employees question the reasonjng
behind the newly posted sign.
Ashley Denson, a sixth
floor student assistant in the
West Towers thought hard
about the possibility of someone falling into the chute.
After looking into the tiny
closet twice and eyeing the size
of the chute, she said, "I don't
think anyone would even want
to come in here anyway," she
said.
A number of students
agreed with Denson, saying
that students' actual trash cannot fit into the trash chute.
"They're [so] small, even
the trash bags don't always fit,"
said nursing major Ene Egwa.
"I don't think people would
jump in," said Okwi Ejoh, a
nursing major.
Willian1 Whitfield, a Plaza
Towers employee has inquired
about the trash chute signs, but
has never received an answer.
"I asked the same question but I never received an
answer," he said.
Whitfield said there has

What's In A
Name?

.l)(on-11 S1nilh • $('nior l'holo Editor umi llriltne)
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DO NOT ENTER

Signs above trash chutes
read "Do Not Enter" In
both the East and West
Towers as well as the
Bethune Annex dorm.
Howard Plaza Towers
staff said the signs were
posted to avoid llabllity,
since students have tried
to retrieve lost keys, cell
phones and other person. al items In the chutes.

E.o~

been a history of the problems
with posted signs in the Plaza
Towers.
"[A maintenance employee] posted these notes in the
wrong area and had to re1novt::
them," Whitfield said.
"They used to be on the
door of the closet, now they're
on the door of the chute."
Whitfield said the signs
were intended to warn residents about misplacing personal items.
"The notes were posted
because people would frequently drop keys, cell phones
and other stuff down the chute.
The signs are there so people
won't reach in after them," he
said.
The presence of the signs
in the claustrophobic trash
closets brings up a bigger
question. Does the University
have a trust issue with their
students?
"I think they do, but
not with the chutes. It's just
absurd to have signs there,"
Egwa said.

'

A Look at the Namesakes of
Howard University
I

Locke Hall

Denson said the signs have
more to do witl1 building safety
precautions in dorm halls.
"They [the university] do
have a trust issue with students, but thA signs are up to
protect the university from liability suits plobably," Denson
said.
Denson added tllat tile
signs are probably up to discourage students from playing around in the trash chute
rooms.
"I hope students don't play
in the trash chute room. There

Alain Locke Hall was
constructed in 1964 on
the upper main quadrangle. It sits three stories high on Howard
University's main campus
between the Armour J.
Blackburn Center and the
Howard University Middle
School of Mathematics
and Science (formally the
Human Ecology Building).
Alain LeRoy Locke
was born on September
13, 1886, in Philadelphia,
PA. Locke played a significant role in developing
the curriculum for general
education in the College
of Liberal Arts. He was an
educator, an interpreter
and a promoter of Black
culture. Locke advanced
the study of philosophy
and is best known for being
a chief interpreter of the
Harlem Renaissance.
Locke's career as a
teacher began at Howard
University in 1912 and has
extended over a period of
forty-one years. In 1921
Locke became Head of the
Department of Philosophy
and held this position
until his retirement in
1953. Upon his retirement,
Locke was awarded the
honorary degree of Doctor
of Humane Letters by
Howard University.
Before coming to
Howard, Locke entered
Harvard University and
graduated with double
honors in English and
Philosophy within three
years. In 1907 he bt:came
the recipient of a Rhodes
Scholarship
appointed

is a place to play, it's called a
playground," Whitfield said.
Whitfield said the biggest problem that the maintenance staff have with the
trash chutes is when students
just place trash in the room
without throwing it down the
chute.
"The only incidents tl1at
we're investigating are why
kids put tl1eir trash in the
room but they don't throw it
down the chute."

COAS Student Council to Host Club Fair
BY EBONI FARMER
Hilltop Staff Writer

In order to give Arts
and Sciences students more
options that are salient to their
majors, The College of Arts
and Sciences Student Council
will be hosting its first organizational fair in The Blackburn
tonight from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.
in rooms 148 and 150.
William Roberts, a junior
political science major and
President of the College of Arts
and Sciences, urges students
to come to the event.
"Get involved, the best
part of the Howard experience
happens outside of the classroom," Roberts said.
There will be 22 organizations present at the fair; students can look forward to having a variety to learn about.
Some of the organizations
that will be attending tl1e fair
include the American Chemist
Society, Spanish Language
Society, the Pre Law Society,
Howard Players, Grammy U
Network Progran1, and the
Health Professional Society.
The Psi Chi Psychology and
Phi Sigma Alpha Political
Science Honors society will
also be represented.
"Howard's mission is to
develop leaders, when students get involved it helps the
university to fulfill this mission," said Eunice Charles, a
junior political science major
and program director for the
COAS Student Council.
Students will also hqve
the chance to mingle with
the executive board mem-

bers of the College of Arts and
Sciences Student Council and
the college's seven representatives from the Undergraduate
Student Assembly. The freshmen, sophomore, junior and
senior class councils will also
be attending the fair.
"For many students especially freshmen, talking to the
representatives of the executive board and from USGA
can be intimidating, but they
should not be afraid we are all
students. Howard is just a big
famil)," Charles said.
Presidents of organizations, who becan1e involved
with them as freshmen are
reaping from tile benefits.
President
of
the
American Chemical Society,
Patrick Rogers is a testimony. "Through the American
File VOOlo
Chemical Society, I have had
tl1e chance to obtain intern- The College of Arts and Sciences student council is
ships outside of Howard. hosting a organizational fair today in Blackburn.
The organization has allowed
'Tm looking forward to
me the opportunity to pres- tions in the College of Arts
ent research I have done at and Sciences geared towards joining organizations that will
Howard during conferences. preparing students for their help me pursue my career
Part of my education was also future careers.
in Biology and meeting new
funded tllrough tl1e American
"The mission of Howard people with similar interest,"
Chemist Society."
Players is to unite Howard Odogwu said.
Rogers said being active in students who major in theTo Howard students,
ca1npus organizations is vital atre and dance," said Brittany Roberts said that whetl1er or
to the future careers of stu- Williams, Treasurer for the not students attend today's
dents. "Being involved in clubs Howard Players. ''There are fair, they should take advanthat are pertinent towards many events that we organize tage of the many opportunities
career goals is very important such as showcases and plays. at Howard.
when it comes to deciding We also have different oppor"Howard offers opporwhich organizations to join," tunities such free headshots ti.mities that students should
he said. " They can open doors and we are organizing a spring take grasp of immediately," he
that other wise would be inac- semester trip to New York."
said. "It is a matter of trial and
cessible.''
Juliet Odogwu, a fresh- error; join different organizaHoward Players is anoth- man biology major will be tions to find what is best for
er one of the many organiza- attending the fair.
you. Do not be afraid."

Although Locke Hall
is a place for students to
allow their brains to flourish and explore the liberal
arts it also has a center for
students to learn the most
basic skill of the arts - writing. The Writing Center
helps students with their
writing skills. It offers students a free and confidential service to help improve
their writing ability by
identifying and eliminating
their weaknesses.
Professors within the
English department urge
students to use the free service that is being offered
to them. Most professors
do not have enough time
to cater to each and every
student in a class period so
students are asked to visit
the Writing Center in order
to get advice or one-on-one
help.
"The Writing Center
enables students · to get
real help with real problems," said Dr. Pat Shaw,
an Instructor in the English

WANT TO WRITE FOR CAMPUS?!?!?!
COME GRAB A STORY IN THE P-LEVEL
OF THE WEST TOWERS NEXT MONDAY
@ 7PM!!!
•
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Writing Center
Helps Students
Hone their Scribe
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from Pennsylvania, therefore making him the first
African American Rhodes
Scholar. Locke pursued his
' tluee years post-graduate study in philosophy
at Oxford University in
England. He later received
his Ph.D. from Harvard
University in 1918.
Before Locke Hall's
construction,
Spaulding
Hall stood in its place.
Spaulding Hall was one
of the first buildings bwlt
on Howard's campus. It
was constructed in 1872
in memory of Martha
Spaulding who died and
left a large estate to the university. By 1894 the estate
amounted to $20,000.
Spaulding Hall was built
in order to relieve congestion in the Main Building.
Spaulding Hall had many
functions including: campus
bookstore,
Little
Theater (until i960), gymnasium (1914-1925) and
chapel (1872-1894).
Demolition
of
Spaulding Hall was completed in 1962 and was
later replaced by Classroom
building
No.2,
later
renamed Locke Hall. The
dedication of the building
to Alain Leroy Locke took
place on March 16, 1978.
Locke Hall is currently
used for classrooms and
the College of Arts and
Sciences.

I

department. She also said,
"If a student works with a
professor or a tutor in the
Writing Center, over time
their writing skills will
greatly improve."
The center is currently staffed by director
Wade Harrell, who is an
Instructor in the English
department, two graduate
assistants, two undergraduate tutors and other professors within tl1e English
deparbnent who volunteer
their time.
"We have a lot of fresh1nen who come in and get
help," Harrell said. "We
are dedicated to helping
all students in any discipline by offering the proper
resources and strategies to
help improve their writing,"
said Harrell.
The Writing Center is
located on the first floor of
Locke Hall in Ro01n 100.

-Compiled
by
Aeja Washington
Contributing Writer
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Phirst Pham Inaugural Week Begins
PHIRST, from News A 1

so that both lecture halls
two and three could be used
for the event.
"We realized that if we
: come together we will be
,able to affect n1ore students,"
: Hurley said.
With Alpha Phi Alpha
: Fraternity, Incorporated in
: its centennial year and Alpha
: Kappa Alpha drawing nearer to its own centennial in
2008, fourth year architecture
major and member of the Beta
Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
James Harmon said, "It's pivotal to have it [the week] this
year and this time."
Activities, which according
to Hurley, "not only are fun,
but also educate", have been

planned for everyday of the
week. Today the Knowledge
Bowl is at ?:06 p.m. in ro01n
1008 of the Numa P.G. buildmg.
"It will be interesting to
see how much black knowledge people on an HBCU campus actually have," Harmon
said.
Wednesday's
program
is "Speed Dating: How Much
You Really Know About Your
Date" in lecture hall five of the
School of Dentistry. Speakers
on HIV and AIDS will be in
attendance.
"It will be fun, but it's
i1nportant to know what can
happen if everyone dates,"
Hurley said.
Thursday the two orga-

nizations will join together to
visit Bruce Monroe Elementary
School to make arts and crafts
with the children. There will
be a party later that evening
at the Gallery in Silver Spring,
Maryland that all are welcome
to attend.
On Friday there will be a
physical fitness activity in the
yard. "We'll be playing kickball," said Hurley.
The week wraps up on
Saturday. Bruce Elementary
School will attend the football game with the AKAs and
Alphas where they will be provided with food.
Thomas encourages everyone to participate. She said,
"We want to .see new faces,
new life, and new energy."
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in class is not agooG tning.*
Our scholarship covers tuition, textbooks and supplies and even gives you a monthly stipend for living
expenses. But ifs the experience you'll gain after graduation that sets this program apart. As an Air Force
dentist, you'll be in a supportive team environment where teaching and mentoring are ongoing. You'll
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have exposure to various specialties, and the weight of emergencies or difficult cases won't rest on your
shoulders alone. For more information about our Health Professions Scholarship Program, call or
visit us online.
1-800- 588- 5260 • AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE

WE INVITE YOU TO FIND OUT.
Morgan Stan ley i s a g loba l commun ity dedicated to ach i evement. VVe h e lp
corporations, governments and others to solve the most complex problems in
finance, including restructuring, mergers and acqu i sitions, and privatiz ations.
From conference room to trading floor, w e can s how you a career f r om different
angles. And we'll put you side by side with the best in the business peop le
who cha ll enge your thinkin g a nd who listen when you challenge theirs.

Sound interesting? Then M orga n Stanley might just be the right p l ~ce for you.
FIRM PRESENTATION
Thursday, September 28
7o30 p.m.
Schoo l of Bus i ness Auditorium

CAREER FAIR
VVednesday, October 4
Bla ckburn Unive rsity Center

RECRUITING DEADLINES

FULL-TIME INTERVIEW DATES

Corporate Treasury Analyst
Thursday, Septembe r 21st by midnight

Corporate Trea s ury Analyst
Thursday, October 5th

Investment Banking Analyst
Thursday, September 28th by midnight

Investment Banking Analyst
Friday, October 6th

Financial Control Group
Thursday, October 5th by midnight

Financial Control Group
Friday, October 20th

Operations Analyst
Thursday, October 5th by .midnight

Operations Analyst
Friday, October 20th

IVlorgan·Stanley
'
VISIT AND APPLY ONLINE AT
VVVVVV. MORGAN STAN LEY.COM/CAREERS/RECRUITING
Morg an S tanley Is an equa l oppo rtunity/affirmative a c t i on empl oyer comm itted to workfo rce dive r s ity. (M/F/ DN> <C>2006 Morgan Stan l ey
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To Leave, or Not to Leave? That is the QUestion
J

BY CHARLOTTE YOUNG
Hiiitop Staff Wnter

For four years or more at
a tin1l'. the District functions
as a second home for students
altending Howard University.
After graduation however, the
decision to leave \Vashington,
D.C. or make it home for a little
while longer comes into play.
"No other place is so
politically-intertwined as D.C.,
and no other place has as many
opportunities for jobs, learning, art and music events,
shopping. etc.," said junior
chemistry major Faith Brown.
"No other place has so much
blending of ethnicities and cultures and I like that a lot."
Originally from Cincinnati,
Brown already knows she does
not want to return to her home.
Though she loves lhing in D.C.,
she would not want to stay in
the District after graduation

because of the high cost of living. "I would like to continul' to
live on the East Coast- perhaps
in Virginia or North Carolina,"
she said.
Dora Edge, a senior communication and culture major
from Suitland, Md.. likes the
accessibility of the D.C. area,
but does not want to stay here
after graduation.
"'I've been here my whole
life," she said.
Instead, Edge plans to do a
fellowship in Indiana through
the Impact Movement.
The pursuit of graduate
studies also plays a factor in
deciding to stay in the District
after graduation.
Senior biology major and
Nashville, Tenn. native Orville
Bignall says he has enjoyed his
time spent in D.C., but the decision to stay depends on where
he goes for medical school.

"I attended a summer
resear('h program at Vanderbilt
and it has started me thinking about going back home for
med school," he said.
"'The only reason I would
stay is if I gel into a top notch
place like [John] Hopkins. But
I have to go where the money
is too."
Graduate student Tracy
Hunter did her undergraduate
degree at Howard and decided
to stay at Howard to pursue her
degree in di\'inity.
·•I just felt that my work
in the area wasn't done. Also,
I played softball in undergrad
and I had another year of eligibility to play. So, I decided to
use that [eligibility to continue
to play) my first year of grad
school," Hunter said.
Originally from
Fort.
Lauderdale, Fla., Hunter likes
D.C. because it's "right in the

1,wC.1tlncrr¥ '•
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Howard students are f aced with deciding whether to remain In D.C. or relocate after graduation.

middle of everything, and with
that business comes excitement."
Hunter is uncertain if,
after graduate s('hool, she \\ill
re1nain in D.C.

'Tm looking at a few Ph.D.
programs and most likely to get
the one that Twant I'll probably
have to leave," she said.
v\'hile the district oft~rs
many opporhmities, it has its

ad\'antages and disadvantages.
The decision to stay in D.C.
after gradual ion is dt'pendent
on the personal and academic
goals of the students at Howard
University.

()N '1 111~ 111. ()(~li:
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Cr1inatown
BY ASHL EY TANNEHILL
Contnbuting Writer

Looking to have a night
out, but don't know where to
begin? Chinatown might be
the answer. It's close. yet just
far enough to get a feel for
what the District has to offer.
Chinato\\n is an important historic neighborhood
in '.Vashington, D.C., but it
has not always been what it
is no".
In the late 1980s, the
Chinat0\\11 community was
built after its downfall stemming from the 1968 riots,
which left much of the city
burned do'' n. New architect url' and a gift from the
District. the grand Friendship

Archway over H Street ha\'e
brought toulism and business back to the abandoned
neighborhood. Since then.
Chinatown has been revamped
and now caters to a larger,
more diverse crowd.
Although Chinatown is
comparatively smaller to that
of others in large cities. recent
development has incre<1sed
its size significantly in recent
years.
"It went from nothing to
a mini-New York," says Nyj ia
Jones, a District resident.
"After the ~ICI Center was
built, the area became more
affluent, but when Verizon
bought it. that's "hen it really started to pop-up.'' Jones
says.

Some \lsitors and residents say
is starling to
become more commercialized, but adr11it it is not always
a bad thing.
Thomas LaGon, a sophomore radio, tele\ision and
film major, takes advantage of
what Chinatown has to offer.
"It's ron\·cnfont. It is the nicest area to 1;:0 to other than
Georgetovm. Plus, for a date,
it's a good idea ... LaGon says.
Aside from dining and
nightlife entertairimcnt, shopping is starting to increase.
Urban Outfitters and City
Sports call Chinatown home,
but now Bed, Bath and Bevond
ha\·e moved to the neighborhood.
\\Tith thl' continuous

r

cle\'elopment, there is plenty
to offer in food and cntertainn1ent.
Eateries
such
as Chipotle, Fuddruckers,
Clyde's and Legal Seafood
give visitors plenty of dining
options.
For a more traditional
meal, Chinese, .Japanese and
Thai r<'stauranls can be found
on H Street in the heart of
Chinatown. Aside from a good
meal, Chinat0\\11 is home to
Lucky Strike Bowling Alley,
Regal Cinema and plenty
museums and galleries within
walking distance.
Irclisse Fernandez, a
Maryland resident, said, "I
like to go to Luck')' Strike.
That's one of me and my
friend's favorite place to go on

Saturdays.'' she says. "I also
enjoy going out on dates "ith
my boyfriend on nice nights."
Altl1ough the gro\\th of
this area is a seemingly good
sign, there can be downfalls.
Crowded side,•alks, minimal
parking and, on an unluck)
night, long waits at restaurants can be frustratin~.
Robin Bellamy, a junior public relations major, works for
the Department of Justice in
near Chinat0\\11.
"I like Chinatown because
it has restaurants, shopping
and the new mo\·ie theater.
[Working] is fun, but I would
choose somewhere else to
\\Ork. It's so bus) ...
Some students feel the
same as Bellamy. Aaron

Boose. a junior English major.
doesn't look to Chinatown
when thinking of a night out.
"I go to the libr.11) there
and might go see a \\.izards
game, but I don't reall) hangout there, .. Boose savs.
\\"hether looking for
leisure activity or ,1 job,
Chinat•)Wn is always an
option. Count on Ill'\' attractions and don·t forget to \isit
the old ones. There is plenty
to offer. and one is sure to
find something of their interest. The heart of Chinatown
is located on 7th Street and
H Street: it can be accessed
from the Metro's Green Line
at Galley Place/Chinat0\\11
stop.
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The Hillto wan ts to read what
you have to say. ubmit a
500 word perspective to
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Working closely with our clients, UBS has been the driving force
behind some recent record-breaking deals, including the $24.5 billion
'

acquisition of Kerr-McGee Corporation and Western Gas Resources by
Anadarko. If you want to hear more about opportunities to join a
ll

I

firm with this momentum, an r.outstanding training program and
unlimited career potential, visit our Graduate Recruiting website at:

www.ubs.com/graduates
UBS is an equal opportunity employer committed to
diversity in its workplace. (M/F/DN)
•

ada•
Petroleum Corporation

Financial Advisor, Bridge Provider and
Administrative Agent

$24,529,000,000 .
Purchase of Kerr-McGee Corporation
August 10, 2006
and purchase of Western Gas Resources
August 23, 2006
Largest independent oil and gas exploration
and production company in the U.S.*

* UBS
*MarketWatch (Dow Jones) June 23, 2006. In the U.S., securities underwriting, trading and brokerage activities and M&A advisor activities are provided by UBS Securities llC. a registered broker/dealer that is a wholly owned subsidiary of UBS AG, a member of the New York Stock Exchang
and other principa' exchanges and ~ member of SIPC. o UBS 2006. All rights reserved. All of these securities transactions have been completed. This announcement does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any of these securities.
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Adjustments to New PA System in Progress SCIREBllll

BY JULIANNE HANCKEL

The constant static was attributed to the \'\fireless microphones picking up many different frequencies
At last Saturday's first home foot- around the area of Greene Stadium.
ball game against FAi.\1U, the Green
The helicopters and ambulances
Stadium's new S50,ooo PA system arriving at the hospital across the reswas expected to gi\c :;pectators an ear ervoir behind the stadium could have
full with its high quality sound. There possibly interfered "ith the frequenwere some problems with the new cy channel that the sound S)stem was
system, as constant static continued using.
to interrupt the game and distract the
"We noticed that when the
ambulances and the helicopters came
football players on the field.
"It was annoying ...every time closer to the hospital, the static would
we would go to the sidelines to get kick in," said Isaac Darden, facilities
coached up, the static would hap- manager.
In order to fix the static during
pen," said Arlandus Hood, a junior
the game, Kory Hankin, a standby
wide receiver.
Hood added that he was mad technician for RCJ Sound Systems,
because, "[Athletics Director Dwight] tried to swit• h the freq11ency during
Datcher said he SJ)i!nt all this money the first and ;econd quarters.
on a new sound system and it was
"It \...-as a problem with their wire.
"
less microphone," he said.
messing up.
Hankin believes
that there may be
something
coming
from the hospital
or the surrounding
areas that is possibly
Fll<Pholo
interfering and picking up the win•less The new $50,000 PA system Installed In Greene Stadium this summer
emitted much static during the Bison football team's home opener.
signal.
"I don't know if
the hospital had any- band in order to project the sound said.
"That could have had a big impact
thing to do with it or while they were playing across the
not, but something field, but all the spectators heard was on the noise being projected as well
was
interfering," the major static as a result of the but we did notice a strong improveband being too loud.
ment in the sound after we turned the
- Kory Hankin, RGI Sound Systems Hankin said.
"We did not even notice that the band microphone off," he said.
There was also
another microphone microphone was left on at times when
The wireless microphone the refthat was given to the the band was not playing," Darden eree used also had some problems
Hilltop Staff Wnter

"I don't know if the
hospital had anything
to do with it or not,
but something was
interfering."

Freshntan Transition Profile:
Soccer Midfielder Joel Senior
BY WINNIE CLARK-JENKINS
Hilltop Stoff Wnter

Making the transition
from high school student to
college student is tough for
man} freshmen, but the tran-;ition from hip,h school athlt.>tc
to college athlete can be <'Ven
more challenging.
Freshman soccer player,
.Joel Senior seems to have
made that transition quite well
as he enters the middle of his
season playing soccer with the
Bison.
"IL has been great playing here. I like everyone on
the tram and it has been cas)
[adjustinF.1." Senior said.
Senior has also proven
him!;elf to be an asset to the
tl'am t'arly in the season. Ile
has onl' of the highl•r goal shot
uveragl's on the team and has
strong technical abilit).

"He is a very good player," said assistant men's soccer coach Curtis Landy. "We
look to great things from him
because of his ability."
To keep his mind focused
and his ability before and
during the game, Senior goes
through a set of routines to
prepare for competition.
He usually enjoys 'quiet
and alone time' as a pre-game
ritual so that he has time to
think and have a clear mind
before the game.
Senior, a native of Jamaica,
who attended high school in
Hyattsville, Md., has already
received numerous honors and
awards in the soccer realm.
Senior was the recipient
of the 2005-2006 Washington
Catholic Athletic Committee
Player of the Year award, as
well as the 2005-2006 All-Met
award.

... ,_

SCORES

None
TODAY'S GAMES
None

of its own, but was easily ta.ken care
of by switching the battery pack at
halftime.
Though the static did not occur
back in August when the system was
first tested, Darden feels strongly that
the static is due to a cross in wireless
frequencies.
"There is a ....1reless interference
happening at some level," Darden
said.
Hankin is planning on assessing
the problems early this week, or during the next home game.
"All we can do is just try new frequencies to see which one works the
best," Hankin said.
Hankin is currently researching
different frequency levels around the
area in order to improve the type
of signal coming from the wireless
speakers and sound system.

SAINTS RETURN HOME TO
SUPERDOME

Senior began playing soccer 11 years ago at a young age
in Jamaica, where he looked up
to friends and family members
that also played the game.
"I look up to a lot of different people, but I really look up
to Ronald Dinho," he said.
With a strong set of upperclassmen players to look up to,
Senior has been able to fit in
well and assist the team while
also being able to take direction.
"I really like the vibe of
the team, I like how we can all
get together despite our differences and play soccer," Senior
said.
Senior has been able to
mesh well with the team and
use the team to build up hls
own strengths and weakness-

Photo «>Wtuy o( -.apo.com

The New Orleans Saints hosted the Atlanta Falcons Monday night In the
first football game In the Superdome since Hurricane Katrina.

es.
He feels that he is strong
in being able to make critical plays when necessary and
execute them successfully.
However, Smith does feel like
he needs to work on his speed
on the field.
Playing for a college team
can be challenging and stressful. Learning to balance school
work without parental reminders as well as being athletic can
also be a challenge. one that
Senior seems to have figured
out.
"I knew it was going to be
hard work, so it was everything
I e:q>ected.~ he said.
Aside from soccer, Senior
remembers to enjoy his time
and spends time hanging out
\\ith friends and listening to
his favorite music.
\.\'ith hard work and the
qualifications of being an
alumni of the Ho"-ard men's
soccer team. Senior aspires to
one day play for a professional
soccer team.
·r "ould love to play for
Manchester United." Senior
s:ud.

Freshman mldflelder Joel Senior has made an Immediate
Impact on the Bison men's soccer team this season.
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They defeated the Falcons, 23-3, In their first true home game since
2004.
According to ESPN, a total of $185 mllllon was spent on renevatlons
to get the dome ready for the return of the Saints, nearly three months
ahead of schedule.

Compiled by Caryn Grant, Sports Editor

Mll - lAITl/11

Around the
James Receives MEAC
Honorable Mention
Howard sophomore outside hitter Janel James recorded double
doubles In both of the Lady
Bison's matches last week (15
kllls and 16 digs against UMES
and 19 kills and 17 digs against
Hampton} as the team went 1-1
on the week. Her performance
earned her weekly MEAC honorable mention.
The MEAC volleyball Player of
the Week was Morgan State
University freshman lvantl Bush.
Bush collected a career-high 31
kills and 14 digs for her sixth
double-double of the season
In MSU's first-ever win over
University of Maryland Baltimore
County after nine meetings.
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She Said
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Shoes
When I arrived at the
Mecca my freshn1an year,
after leaving my hu1nble
hometown ot Lansing,
Mich., I saw a lot of new
things that I did not understand at first.
Willi time, 1nany of
these tilings became clearer
to me and began to make
sense. There are still a few,
though, that still perplex
me. One tllat stands out tile
most is the excessive wearing of high-heels by the
female student population.
Don't get me wrong,
heels are nice and appropriate when a young lady is
going out to dinner, a formal engagement, or even to
go sweat out her perm at
Republic Gardens.
However, going to an
8:10 class with 15 pounds
of books is not one of tllese
fitting occasions. Neither is
being on the Yard with five
inches of snow.
I can't speak for all guys

but Iain quite confident that
1nost see that act as I do ...
silly and thirsty. We are not
going to witness a scene like
that and think, "Wow, look
how those stilettos accentuate her calves and create
the illusion of longer legs."
Honestly, we're just going
to think of you as reaching .
to an extreme to make an
impression.
In fact, the chances of a
guy even noticing your tashionablc footwear are q.1ite
slim.
Point blank; we're not
looking at your feet. Think
back ladies, when was the
last time you heard a man
comment, let alone compliment you, on your choice of
shoes.
Don't take it as an insult.
Other women are tile ones
who take notice of what
another woman is styling on
her feet.
With that being said,
does a girl wear heels in

II () IJ S I~ 11 ll () Ii I~ N
BL.ACKMAN, I AM IMPResse.D
YOU'Ve. MANAGe.D TO
BR~AK OUT INTO A L.e.ADING
ROL.e.. AL.THOUGH, I QUe.STION
YOUR CHOIC~ OF SIDe.KICK,
''PIT THe. UNBeATABUL.L..''

Jo.,hun I homa~ • O.·pul) 1\tnnaging Editor

order to add to her appeal
and attract members of the
opposite sex or is it a 'shoe
gan1e' competition among
women?

you li1nping?" I
say to my friend.
"Because, what had happened was I had on some
shoes and they hurt my feet
~Why

•

and... now I have a bunion,"
he says.
\\lb.at? So, you're telling me, you wore a pair of
uncomfortable shoes for
a single evening and now
you're debilitated? Like, just
no more walking for you?
Really?
I think this is a most
amusing illustration of the
gender disparity between
n1en and women when
it comes to foohvear. If a
woman wore a pair of less
than comfortable shoes for
an evening (which we all
know is so very itnprobable)
and was resultantly debilitated, society would laugh
in her face, tell her to wear
flats, and keep it moving.
But if a man does. so,
he's on the injured list
indefinitely.
And of course, some
people say that it's our own
fault for choosing to wear
the 4-inch heels, but can you
really pass up the hound-

stooth peep toe with the
crossover tab and the shiny
little button? Is it my fault
that Steve made his shoes so
very appealing? No, I don't
think so.
As stupid as some people
call heels, if we didn't conform to the norm and dawn
our heels, at least every so
often, it'd be "what's wrong
with her? why she ain't got
no cute shoes? why she don't
never feel like getting fly for
a brother?"
But when people pressure us into the oppressive
footwear, they don't realize
just how much it takes. And
how much more it takes to
put them back on the next
day. So, next time you wonder why she never puts on
her "come and get me" heels
for you, think about what
it would feel like to stand
on your tip-toes with something pressing on the pad of
your foot for hours on end.
Then, you know our pain.

From (he f.finds ofJoshua Thomas & Jana Homes

De.T. TUBBS, DANNY GL.OVe.R
IN ''L.e.THAL. weAPON," T.C
FROM ''MAGNUM P.I.,'' BAGGe.R
VANCe., TH~ DAD FROM ''FAMIL.Y
MATTe.RS'' IN ''Die. HARD/' DAMON
WAYANS IN ''THe. L.AST BOY SCOUT,''
COL.IN POWe.L.L., SAM J'ACKSON IN
''PUl..P FICTION,'' L..ANDO CAl..RISSIANAL.L. TH~S~ BL.ACK SID~KICKS WITH
Fe.W INDePe.NDe.NT STORY L.INe.s
AND L.ove sce.Ne.s SACRI Fice.D
SO THAT BL.ACKMAN COUl..D
F!NAL.L.Y TAK~ C~NT~R STAGe..

~
~

~

~
~
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~

~

ANY CHANC~
FOR A
BL.ACK WOMAN
TO SUIT UP
IN A L.eAOING
ROL.e.7
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Overheard fhe Mecca

Overview: The passionate Scorpio Moon turns up the heat on our emotions so we
must act cooler than we feel to contain the energy. Meanwhile, Scorpio's key planet
Pluto tensely squares Venus, the romantic planet. Sexual urgl'S are stronger than
usual ancl can now drive relationship issue1-. Power struggles over love and money
can also demand our attention The danger is in acquiescing to our fears by burying
our feelings instead of opening our hearts.
Aries: Problems arise when you hold back feelings because al some point you're
going to erupt. However, if these hidden emotions can be tactfully brought into the
light, then real healing is possible.
Taurus: You may feel a myriad of emotions today; both love and pain. Because you
want to protect everything you may escalate situations. Let go, and you ·will nlinimize the potential to hurt those you love the most.
Gi·mini: It ma\ be awkward to feel emotions that are foreign to you. You are n1ore
comfortable being nomadic in mind-set but now is the tin1e to settle. Take your own
lime and jump headfirst into the issues at hand.
Cancer: You may be having family issues right now. The hard part is separating good
and bad times. If you forgive and forget, past troubles can becon1e new pleasures.
Leo: There is intense passion and loyalty but manipulation could trigger an explosion in your relations. Tread lightly.
Virgo: Regardless of how well you know your path others n1ay resist. What's worse
is that the resistance may come from within. Your own insecurities may cause an
emotional brealtdow11. Don't bottle up you emotions because that only builds more
pressure.
Libra: An inner ,·oice says to share )Our feelings but circumstances tell you to hold
back. It may seem like you just can't win and a co1npromise n1ay not be easy to find.
Be more en1otionally engaged until the intensity is expressed. TI1en, and only then,
will you be able to regain control of your own heart.
Scorpio: You have the gift to dig deeper into the emotions of others. Use those tools
to find out more about yourself. As you discover the origin of your fears, you'll be
able to better loosen up the blockages in your life.
Sagittarius: Stand up for what you believe in. Trust your instincts now and act upon
your feelings.
Capricorn: Now is tht: time to heal but be careful of your aim when you vent. Be
careful not to attack those who are close to you in your attempt to cleanse.
Aquarius: Find out more about yourself through soul searching but be a\vare that
you may find things that you don't want to know. Since you Aquarians can be so
comfortable in the rational world of intellect, you are often uncomfortable leaving
this realm. But you have to escape your comfort zone in order to reap the certain
benefits that aren't logical or rational. Throw away your words and act on what's in
your heart.
Pisces: Spirituality can have its positive aspects but watch out for the potential and
abundant pitfalls. Just because it appears attractive does not n1ean that it is necessarily your best option. If you lose your grip on external reality -- or even if you let
go willingly-- it can be difficult to find your way back into the real world. But hold
on too tightly and you can ob yourself of the richness that could come from flowing with your intuitive feelings. Walk in both worlds while seeking a happy n1edium.

I
®
1 "'You're .... Not ltN
I Overheard Ot1 the Merldlat1 Shuttle
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Girl #1: Have you heard from
?
Girl #2: Naw, I don't know what's wrong w ith her. I been
tryna call her for over a week and she won't retu rn my
phone cal Is.
G1: That's messed up.
G2: But the worst part was she went o n facebook and
untagged all her pictures with me. She d idn't have time to
call me back but she can go untag me and stuff!
G 1: Trollop!

I "We're So Educated Ot1 t he Issues"
I Overheard at the Shuttle Stop

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
Girl: I can't believe that guy wrote that article about us
basically saying we were like a bunch of chicken-eating
I
coons.
I
I
Friend: What guy?
Girl: You know the guy. That o ne guy that wo rks for the
I
I
New York Post.
I
I
Friend: The Post w rote an article abo ut Howard?
I
Girl: Yeah. On Saturday o r something. Saying that basical- I
ly we only protested Laura Bush because her being here
I
I
made us miss Soul Food Thursdays.
I
I
Friend: O h yeah. Clearly we were protesting her shutting
down the campus for an ed ucational summit when she
I
I
and her husband are such clear objectors of suppo rting
I
I
minority education.
Girl: NO, we were protesting the war in Iraq.
I
I
Friend: But Soul Food Thursdays do be o n it though.
I
I
I Check out tttore at Overheardatthetttecca.blogspot.cottt at1d
I
subtttlt to Overhearat t hetttecca6>gtttail.cottt
L - ---- ------- - ---~
Please send any responses to Meccanis111s; 'He Said . .. She
Said' topics, Howardite Horoscopes or any other contributions to

Adapted from horoscopes courtesy of tarot.com
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Calls to Chapel on Sunda.> till' others, but if these events
foreshadowed a week full of arc opcn to all students and
campus organizations hosting seek to enlighten our campus,
their annual wt•t·ks. '111ough they should not overlap so
The Hilltop supports orgnni- much.
zations that look to t'\pand
Co·hosting its own week
awarcne of tlwir grou1) h) ns well. HUSA should be a part
havmg "Y<l't'ks; this v.cek's of solution for balancing camorgan11.at1on overload is not pus C\Cnts so students aren't
doing the diverse st11dl•nts homb,1rded .
and groups they an•
involved in justin·.
,Just looking at
tht• back of our own
HUSA

Our View:

already met, but still has yet to
make a calendar so organizations can minimize too many
events happening at the same
time. Though many members
in big name campus organi1.ations seem to overlap. the
Assembly should still facilitate
better communication between
clubs.
\.\'ith the many
choices now pre~ented
to students, organizations must make sure

should do a better job
paper we Sl'C tht1t four
Uniting Stltdent Organizations the events they do
of tlw Grt•t•k sororit il•s
,
sponsor are worthand fratt•rnitil'S an• so weeks don t overlap so 1nuch while. Though it's the
havin11, Wl't•ks along and CalllpUS grOUpS SllOUld lllake Howard thing to do to
with a llUSA/Chnpl'I
•
•
host a week, if a club
A!!sistnnt week and .1
.fUre they are O/fenng qua/1ty does not enough great
w~mcn'~ musi.c frat~rover quantity.
events f?r an entir;
The
University
Organi1.ation Assembly is
already in place thanks to the
past Hl.iSA administration
and its 'goal of unifying campus groups "ill be achie\'ed so
occurrt•nces like this week's
organi1.ation overload won't
happen. The assembly has

week, 1t shouldn t
spread it's event over a
week's time and choose quality over quantity. And with
the abundance of weeks and
events going on, organi1.ations
should do there part to make
their event standout.
Our campus clubs must go
back to the root of being an
organization: to organize.

:P erspective: Rebutting the ''Rowdy
Negroes'' Georgetown Incident
have a good time for free with
dost' to us in D.C.
Sinn• when i~ it not oka) some friends that we hadn't
to part'\ \\ ith ldlm\ college stu- seen since l'Oming to l ollc1o;e.
dt•nts from dif'forl'nt "chools? Should \\ e be penalized for
Any" ,I\, as the part> pro- \\,lilting to have a good time
grc,.,..,t•d for abuut 20 minutes ''hen we weren't in the wrong?
t'\'C'~ thing was all !!,ood. Thr
Is it our fault that some of our
music. till' 1')('(1plc. tht' danc- folio" students wrre jumped,
ing, it "11' thr typic~l housr security officers from their
partv in \\ hid1 "c all had bt'cn school beaten up? :-\0! \\'e
mi&-.ing from home.
were put in a unsafe condiA-. "l' all bf.'gan to ~et hype. tion, hut handll'ci it quite "ell.
\\'c made it back .,afoly, but
\\C 'tarting l't'ppin' our ... chool,
I pcr:onall) wa sad to hear
s the' did C"'.JCOrgetO\\ll studcnh. houts of HU nnd GT ho'' HU wa' put into the -.tcreo~yp1cal categol) of black
\\t'l"t' tloodmg tht' hou'e nnd
it scemt'<I a' though it was all t'Olle~e" nnd uni' ersitie!'.
\\'ell, that'-. all I have to
fun nnd game' .. Until thl•re
\\ t're npparcutly locals and say. And GT nothing against
GT -.1u1lents "ho dl·dded the) vou ~u\s,
. but don't \\orn. HU
thought \\'e .;houldn't be there. will ~ladly sta) 011 our -.idc of
\\'l' \\l rt' neH~r nskt'ci to tO\\ll.
k.1ve that part) , instead the:
Brittll~ C. Quarles,
•ook it upon thl'm"ch-es to
ight l1" out. HU nC\tr ,;tart- .freshman
ed fight \ ,.{' 'imp)) '' ent to

.
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Do you want to write for THE HILLTOP?
Come to our budget meeting

Monday @ 7 p.m.
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As n Ill'"' , proud ll O\\ ard
st11dt'nt I ,,,,., shot•kt•d to
rt•ad .111 nrtidt• in rlw ll11Jtop
011 'l'h11r-.d1n St•pt. •1, 2006
rt'ganhng
tht'
i>o·t'.1lkd
"l'nlsht'd C<-orgt•to'\ 11 part\"
h) a group of· RmHh N egrot's"
from our -.chool.
.\pparl'ntly, the pt>rspt·cti' e wns not in our fa, or. nnd
the "tOI) hn been completch
n1b.construcd, o I nm hcl'(' to
set thf.' --tol') ~troight regarding
the part' that Ill) elf, fnend
nnd otht•r Hl tudcnt-< wcrc in
,\th.' tlll.l fH't'.
Fir.;t <lff, we were not
uni1witt'1.l gut•st-<, considering
other studt•nh an<l m "t•lfh.\\ l'
friend-. tit Gcorgt•hn' n who
ll't u-. kno" that it "1'' okn)
to join in tht• 01x-n part\ on
,their c;.1mpus. \\'l' \\l'rt' going
last Saturd~w not 1t1 rr,1.;h 11
yarty. hut to be able toe) plorc
the otlwr um' er:s1tie that arc

I'

•

Organization Overload

111ty. It 1s a d1sst•1-v1Cl'
to students who may
be intcrestt•d in muny of tht•
panels and dis('ussions these
different group., host to have
to choose which events they
~,-ii) attend.
Ifs no st-cr('t that students
attending Divine Nirw event...
of one orgnni1.ation \Hll prob·
ably not attend the meetings of

,,
It
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Websites, Stylists off er Tips for Growing Long Hair
BY JACQUELINE COOK
H11//op Staff Writer

Brittle, dry and damagedjust a few of many words that
may be used to describe hair
that s imply will not g row. For
those looking to add length to
their locks, solutions can be
found every·wherc from the
Internet to the beauty salon.
Hair is a major investment
for black women. According
to a study conducted by
i\lediamarks Research, Inc.
111
2005, African-American
women comprise 12 percent
of the U.S. population and
account for 21 percent of all
hair care expenditures.
The quest for longer,
stronger hair is a common one
amongst Howard students.
"I made up my mind to
grow [my hair) out in January,··
said junior marketing major
Lauren Tyler.
Tyler, like most \\Omen,
decided to consult her stylist
for assistance. "I have a good
hair dresser. When my hair is
not in braids he conditions it
well and he colors it well," she
said.
Some believe that professional help is the only way to
ensure that one's hair is properly cared for, especially if they

arc ltying to aid its growth.
"I recommend that they
come to the salon," said hair
stylist Demetrius of U Street's
Salon Essence. ·~rhen' is no
telling what the indi' idual
might need, that's wh) they
should get their hair looked al
by a professional," he added.
According to Demel rius,
anything from protein treatments to moisture treatments may be necessal). "It
all depends on the condition
of the hair. You ha\'e lo do a
diagnosis," he said.
Junior finance
major
Sherie Reed agrees that a
licensed hair stylist is ·he best
way to go.
"I get my hair done as
often as I can," Reed said. "I
just go to the Dominicans and
have them wash it and give me
a doobie - they j ust wash it, set
it on rollers dry it, and blow
it out."
She also belie\'es that
regular trimmings b) a stylist
will aid the growth process.
"I never liked getting my ends
clipped. I just recently started
[getting them) clipped, but
that helps," she said.
Reed, however, is not
adverse to at home treatment.
"Sometimes I use Glover's
Mane ... it stinks reall) bad

but it does make your ha ir
grow."
At home care is especially
common on Howard's campu~ where regular trips to hair
salons are rare. Often students
find themselves looking for
~lter native options lo grow
their hair.
"When you put your hair
in braids it'll grow faster and
you're not messing with it. l
mostly put my hair in braids
and try not to put too much
heat on it when it's not m
braids. I don't wear weave but
[it] does help too," Tyler said.
Students looking for fresh
ad,·ice, ideas and solutions to
hair problems that will not
cost them a $50 salon visit can
simply turn to the interne t. An
abundance of online sources
provide an infinite amount of
advice about gro,,ing out and
caring for black hair.
GrowAfroHairLong.com
is abundant with features and
tips specific to black hnir. Not
only can users find information about what vitamins aid
hair growth and how to care
for your hair through changmg seasons, but there are
also video tutorials on a range
of issues, including how to
remove braid extensions. The
s ite also consists of a hair gal-

lery, testimonies, vanous
regimens and techniques,
as well as products that arc
available for online purchase.
Nappturality.com
is
dedicated to all things nat
ural. While their aim is to
help those with chemicalfree hair, the site has dozens of articles that anyone
can find useful. In particular, the .. Ho1ne made Hair
Recipes" section contains
descriptions of all natural
products that women can
use to treat and grO\\ n
their hair like the .. Honey
& Apricot Oil Treatment,"
which claims to help hair
maintain· moisture and prevent breakage.
The
interactive
Lo n g H a i rCa re Forum.
com clain1s to be the .. ultimate Internet resource for
women of color that want to
grow healthy beautiful long
hair.· The primary purpost•
is for the s ites members
to share information and
provide support for one
another. In addition, users
of the s ite are able to access
a hair care book list that is
linked directly to Alnazon.
com along with professional advice and tips.

\triil"to ,, ..

Students seek help from beauticians, home remedies, and
beauty web sites to maintain hair care.

Freshman 15: What Causes the Weight Gain, How to Avoid it?

Acrkt \\ illlam-.·

"\tatr

Ph-1htt(ntiphf'r

Officials advise students to work out regularly and eat moderate proportions to avoid
Freshman 15. Upperclassmen also suggest to avoid junk food at late night hours.

BY CHARDE MILES
Contnbuling Writer

\\'ilh home-cooked meals
being replaced by cafeteria
cuisine, and stud} time taking over time you may have
previously used for exercise,
the Freshman 15 becomes an
issue with students trying to
adjust to college. According to

mcdicalnewstoday.com, one
unin•rsity study show<.'d that
students gain an a\•c rage of
four pounds during the first
three months of their freshman year, a weight gain that's
eleven times higher than the
typical weight gain for 17 to
18-year-olds.
Fresh1nan business marketing major Lauren Scott

says that unappetizing cafeteria food and lack of healthy
foods offered around tampus
are the reasons she has sue
cumb to weight gain.
"I did gain extra pounds
because the food in the cafeteria is disgusting. I found myself
orderi ng a lot of Chinese food
la te at night. Also, the school
doesn't have many vegetables

that are offered to us," said
Scott.
Freshman
undecided
major James vVilliams said
that easy access to food a nd
lack of time to exercise are
factors in freshman weight
gain.
'"In high school I spent
more time working out, but
with all of my classes I have no
time to hit the gym. Between
not working out, and 3l'Cess to
an enormous amount of food,
it's no mystery how a new student can gain weight; and I
did," V\'illiams said.
But gaining weight is not
a problem for all freshmen, as
physical therapy major Sidney
Scott explains. "l ha ve not
gained any weig ht that I know
of. and I don't sec how anyone
would gain too much weight
with all the hills at Ho\\ard.
However, ,,;th the stresses
of college, being away from
home, and the unhealthy food
in the cafeteria and Punch Out
I can see how someone would
put on weight," Scott said.
According to kidshealth.
org, dietician Jessica It Donze

said there are a varil•ty of
reasons students experience
weight gain.
-college offers many
temptations. Jn addition.
you may not get as much
exercise as you did in high
school. College is also a time
of change, and the stress of
acclimating to school can trigger overeating. People somcti1nes eat in response to anxiety. hon1esickness, sadness.
or stress, and all of these can
be part of adapting to being
away at school," Donze said.
Donze suggests eating
slowly at regular times. keep
between-meal snacking to a
minimum, and choost• a mix
of nutritious foods. t\bo, she
reminds student to watch
portions size, (not too much
or too little). and h·· ,\\\iUC of
your attitud t lO\\anl food. If
you find yourself fixating on
food or feeling guilt) about
what you eat, talk to your doctor or ask someone at the student health center for ad\'ice.
Upperclassmen sa) there
are many simple ways that
freshmen can keep off excess
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weight. Sophomore legal communications major Victoria
Reese sa) s that a\'oidini> the
weight gain was effortless for
her.
-•.\11 you ha\'e to do is
avoid eating late. do n't snack
while studying. and balance
meals. There is a salad bar ·
offered in th · cafeteria that is
often overlooked, and freshman should definite!) take
advantage of that... Reese
said.
Junior political science
major and victim of the freshman fifteen Salida \Yilson
advise fres l ncn to don't get
excited about tht food tha t
may tempt them.\\ ilson said,
"I lo\'e food, and I was in a
new environment and wanted
to try all the tll'W restaurants
in the area. lh:sid cs that, I
could cat as much fried chick
en. pizza, and ire cream I
wanted '' ith the s\\ ipc of a
l'ard So I \\ould advise freshman to control yc ur portion
s ize and stop eating when you
are full hec.111 \ H .111 kno,,·
that s ome times our eyes are
bigger than our stomachs."

